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1. Introduction
Single screw extruders were widely used as one of
the basic and convenient elements to melt and con-
vey polymer materials. It was usual to consider sin-
gle-screw extruders being composed of solids con-
veying zone, melting zone, and melt conveying
zone. Attention was here paid to the solids convey-
ing zone closely related to the performance of the
extruders.
The classical solids conveying theory, called Dar-
nell-Mol theory, demonstrated that the friction
force on the barrel internal surface must be larger
than that on the screw surface for effective solids
conveying and steady extrusion. An effective solu-
tion to improve feeding efficiency is to groove bar-
rel surface along the axial direction as introduced
by Menges at the Institute of Plastics Processing
(IKV) in Aachen in 1960’s because the grooves
greatly increases the apparent friction coefficient at
the barrel-solid plug interface. Later, the effects of
structural parameters on the apparent friction coef-
ficient of the barrel were studied by Rautenbach [1],
Grünschloß [2] and Potente [3]. Due to the improved
barrel friction coefficient, higher pressure results in
higher throughput with better stability than conven-
tional systems, which facilitates processing high
molecular weight polymer and highly filled materi-
als [4–6]. However, such screw consumes more
energy as well as greater wearing than common
screws [5, 7–9].
In recent years, some advances were made on the
designs of the groove structural parameters to
improve the performance of the solids conveying
zone. Helical grooves were first invented in the
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© BME-PT1970’s for decreasing the deflection of the groove
flow in the peripheral direction. Later, the superior-
ity of helical grooves was testified by Kramer’ exper-
iment [10] and analyzed mathematically by Grün-
schloß [11, 12] and Miethlinger [13]. Their researches
indicated that helical grooves improved the through-
put much higher than axial grooves. Later, the
groove adjustable continuously in geometry was
used in extruders [14] and showed great advantages
in controlling the solids conveying efficiency and in
widening the range of materials, which was con-
firmed by Rauwendaal and Sikora [14], Kowalska
[15] and Sikora [16]. However, the adjustable
extruder has not been widely applied due to its com-
plexity and high cost of the adjustable mechanism.
The theory on solids conveying of grooved barrel
extruders were also studied and modified. Rauten-
bach and Peiffer [17] proposed an in-depth model
to determine the conveying performance of the
grooved section in single-screw extruders in 1982.
Potente [18] established a new throughput model in
which the solids were divided into two parts,
including pellets flow in the screw channel and those
flow in the barrel grooves. The effects of the pres-
sure gradient and particle size on the solids convey-
ing angle were also analyzed by Potente [19].
Besides, optimal design of the groove helical angle
was conducted by considering the effects of the pres-
sure gradient and friction coefficient on the convey-
ing efficiency by Rauwendaal [20]. In 2001, Potente
and Phol [21] attempted to model the two-dimen-
sional approach flow of pellets using the discrete
element method. Moysey and coworkers [22–24]
utilized the discrete element method to further ana-
lyze the flow characteristics of pellets with a three-
dimensional model. Michelangelli et al. [25]
extended Potente and Monysey’ efforts and investi-
gated the effect of the average pellet size on the
dynamics of the granular flow.
However, in the previous models based on the fric-
tion-drag conveying mechanism, the effects of both
axial and helical grooves were only assumed to
increase the mean friction coefficient of the barrel
on solid pellets, by which the friction force between
the barrel and the solids is the active force and the
friction force between the screw and the solids is
the resistant force. Shear fracture occurs on the
interface between the groove and screw channel in
above friction-drag conveying mechanism, so there
is no positive conveying in single screw extruders.
Thus, these designs based on the friction-drag con-
veying models have disadvantages such as larger
motor load, energy consumption and rapid wear.
For solving these questions, large barrel channels,
not grooves, were developed in this study to achieve
the positive conveying in the solids conveying zone
based on a new solids conveying theory called dou-
ble-flight driving theory. In the theory, static helical
barrel channels and rotating screw were regarded as
a cooperative system similar to the counter-rotating
twin-screws. The solids in the barrel channel and
screw channel form one arc-plate solid-plug model,
which is different from the traditional parallel-plate
model as shown in Figure 1. From the mathematical
model, the boundary condition equations for the
positive conveying in single-screw extruders and
the pressure equation in the solids conveying zone
were established. Based on these, the design criteria
for the helically channeled single screw extruders
with the positive conveying were discussed, simu-
lations were conducted, and experimental studies
were carried out to verify this model.
2. Physical model
2.1. Arc-plate model
The physical model called arc-plate model in the
double-flight driving theory is shown in Figure 1.
The feeding barrel sleeve is helically channeled
such that pellets flow into the screw channel and fill
in the barrel channels. In the modeling, one solid-
plug element is assumed to be composed of the
solids filled in the screw channel and the connected
ones limited in one helical barrel channel as Figure 1
shows. The element volume is formed by surround-
ing the plug element forward side and backward
side along the helical screw channel, active flight
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Figure 1. The arc-plate model for the screw extruder with
the helically channeld barrel. 1. the active flight
of the barrel channel, 2. the trailing flight of the
barrel channel, 3. the trailing flight of the screw,
4. the active flight of the screw.and trailing flight of the screw, and active flight and
trailing flight of the barrel channel. The bottom sur-
face and the top surface of the solid-plug element
are in arcs parallel to the barrel channel bottom. The
other four sides of the element are in planes. Thus,
the element is called one arc-plate in modeling.
If no shear fracture occurs inside the arc-plate ele-
ment with the screw rotating, the element will be
pushed forward along the barrel channel direction
by the barrel channel and screw flight. Such solids
conveying process is called the positive conveying,
similar to the counter-rotating twin-screw extruder.
In the positive conveying, active forces from the
active flights of the barrel channel and screw chan-
nel are driving forces, and friction forces from the
barrel and screw surface are resistant forces. Thus,
the barrel and screw can be manufactured smoothly
to have low friction heat. More importantly, the
material with low friction coefficient can be
steadily conveyed along the barrel channel direc-
tion by the active forces. In order to achieve the
positive conveying, we carried out the theoretical
analysis in Section 3 and experimental study in
Sections 4 and 5.
2.2. Basic assumptions
(1) The granules or powder added in the hopper is
compressed to form the solid-plug without
internal slip in the solids conveying zone.
(2)!The solid-plug closely contacts with the six sur-
faces: the screw channel bottom, the active and
trailing flight of the screw, the barrel channel
bottom, and the active and trailing flight of the
barrel channel.
(3)!The solid-plug is compressible and the bulk
density is the function of the pressure.
(4)!The pressure of the solid-plug is the function of
the distance along the screw channel direction.
(5)!In the barrel channel located in each screw
pitch distance, the pressure gradient is ignored.
(6)!The friction coefficient, in terms of the
Coulomb’s Law, is a constant.
(7)!The barrel channels are approximated to be rec-
tangular.
(8)!The clearance between the barrel and the screw
is negligible.
(9)!The effects of the material gravity and the vari-
ation of the internal temperature inside the
solid-plug are negligible.
3. Mathematical model
3.1. Velocities and accelerations of the
solid-plug
In modeling, the barrel is assumed as the moving
reference system relative to the static screw. The
velocity of the solid-plug element is decomposed as
shown in Figure 2. Axis Z is axial direction. ! is the
screw channel helical angle at barrel wall, !N is the
barrel channel helical angle in the barrel. Vb is the
circumferential velocity of the barrel. The solids
conveying mechanism is either the positive convey-
ing or the friction-drag conveying. In the positive
conveying, the solids move at a speed of VS along
the barrel channel direction while moving at Vr in
the screw channel. In the friction-drag conveying,
the solids are forwarded at VSf composited with Vrf.
It can be seen that the conveying angle of the solid-
plug in the positive conveying is much greater than
that in the friction-drag conveying.
The inertia forces are not negligible in the solids
moving, which make the solid pellets or powder
into the barrel channels and further compact them.
Figure 3 presents the acceleration decompositions
of the solid-plug embedded in the barrel channel
and screw channel.
Axis X is radial direction and axis Y is tangential
direction. Due to the position variation of the mov-
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Figure 2. Velocity decompositions of the solid-plug in the
positive conveying and the friction-drag conveying
Figure 3. Acceleration decompositions of the solid-plug
embedded in the barrel channel and screw channeling solid-plug against rotating screw, Coriolis
acceleration is generated when the solid-plug
moves at Vr along the screw channel direction as
shown by Equation (1):
                                          (1)
The relative acceleration ar resulting from the vari-
ation in Vr is given by Equation (2):
                                                             (2)
The velocities Vb and Vr can be decomposed into
the tangential direction (Axis Y). That is, normal
acceleration an in the radial direction (Axis X)
includes aex
n and arx
n which can be calculated by
Equation (3):
                                 (3)
where D is the outer diameter of the screw and t the
time.
3.2. Force analysis
When pushing the solid-plug forward, the two active
flights can be viewed as scissors resulting in a shear
stress on the interface between the part of the solid-
plug in the barrel channel and the rest in the screw
channel. In order to determine the shear stress, the
force analysis on the arc-plate model must be car-
ried out. Figure 4 shows the forces on the solid-
plug. Figure 5 displays the forces on the part
embedded in the barrel channel. All of the forces
are included in the following:
(1) Main Inertia forces include In, Ik and Ir caused
by the centripetal acceleration, Coriolis acceler-
ation and the relative acceleration, respectively.
(2) Normal forces, some of them resulting from
pressure P, P1, P2, P3, P4, P51, P52, P61 and P62
per unit area on the surfaces of the solid-plug,
others from friction FFP1,FFP2, FFP3, FFP4, FFP51
and FFP61.
(3) Active forces pushing solids forward are the
force F3 from the active flight of the screw and
the force F5 from the active flight of the barrel
channel.
(4) The screw rotates against the barrel such that
there is an interface shear stress ô between the
part of the solid-plug in the barrel channel and
the rest in the screw channel.
In all of these forces, the active force of the screw
flight F3, the active force of the barrel flight F5 and
the interface shear stress ô are unknown. Active
forces F3 and F5 in Figure 4 can be determined from
the torque balance around the screw axis (Axis Y)
and the force balance along the screw axis (Axis Z).
The following Equation (4) is obtained through the
torque balance around the screw axis (Axis Y):
an 5
2 2Vb
2 sin2w cos2wN
D sin21wN 1w 2
ar 5
dVr
dt
ak 5
4Vb
2 cosw
D sin1wN 1w 2
ak 5
4Vb
2 cosw
D sin1wN 1w 2
ar 5
dVr
dt
an 5
2 2Vb
2 sin2w cos2wN
D sin21wN 1w 2
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Figure 4. Forces on the solid-plug embedded in the barrel
channel and screw channel
Figure 5. Forces on the solid-plug part embedded in the
barrel channel
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5 0The force balance along the screw axis (Axis Z) gives Equation (5):
                (5)
Combining Equations (4) and (5), it leads to Equation (6):
                                      (6)
where
A1 = DNm(cos!m – fLsin!m)(sin!N + fTcos!N) + Dm(sin!m + fLcos!m)(cos!N – fTsin!N)
A2 = fT[cos!NDNS(fLsin!m – cos!m) + sin!NDm(sin!m + fLcos!m)]
A3 = fL[cos!SDS(cos!m – fLsin!m) + sin!SDm(sin!m + fLcos!m)]
A4 = 2DmfL
A5 = Dm[sin!N(cos!m – fLsin!m) + cos!N(sin!m + fLcos!m)]
A6 = DNm(cos!m – fLsin!m)(sin!N – fTcos!N) + Dm(sin!m + fLcos!m)(cos!N + fTsin!N)
A7 = Dm
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where Ai (i = 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7) are the parameters
that are constant for a given barrel and screw as well
as material, fT the friction coefficient of the solids
on the barrel, fL the friction coefficient of the solids
on the screw, DNS the barrel channel root diameter,
DNm the mean barrel channel diameter, DS the screw
root diameter, Dm the mean screw diameter, bN the
barrel channel width, b the screw channel width at
barrel wall, bS the screw channel width at screw
root, bm the mean screw channel width, hN the bar-
rel channel depth, h the screw channel depth, !S the
screw channel helical angle at screw root, !m the
mean screw channel helical angle, FP1, FP2, FP4,
FP51, FP52, FP61 and FP62 the pressure forces acting
on the surfaces of the solid-plug.
Once the active force F5 is known, the interface
shear stress ô in Figure 5 can similarly be obtained by
the torque balance around the screw axis (Axis Y)
and the force balance along the screw axis (Axis Z).
In Figure 5, the torque balance around the screw
axis (Y direction) is thus written as shown by Equa-
tion (7):
                                                                                                                               (7) 2FFP61coswN
DNm
2
5 0
2FFP1coswN
DNS
2
1 ôbNbsina
DN
2
2F5sinwN
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2
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1FP61sinwN
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1FP61sinwN
DNm
2
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2
5 0where " is the angle between the direction of the
interface shear stress ô and the axial direction as
shown in Figure 6 and the barrel channel diameter
at barrel wall.
The equilibrium of forces on the solid-plug part
embedded in the barrel channel along the screw
axis (Axis Z) is:
– FFP1sin!N + ôbNbcos" + F5cos!N – FP51cos!N –
FFP51sin!N – FP61cos!N – FFP61sin!N = 0        (8)
By substituting F5 in Equation (8) into Equation (7),
the interface shear stress ô amounts to:
3.3. Boundary conditions for positive
conveying
In order to have the capacity of the positive convey-
ing, the shear stress ô must be less than the internal
friction force per unit area at the interface between
the part of the solid-plug embedded in the barrel
channel and the rest in the screw channel so that the
plug could move as a whole. Therefore, the first
boundary condition equation is:
ô ! Pfi                                                                (10)
Substituting Equation (9) into Equation (10), it
becomes Equation (11):
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Figure 6. Motion and forces on the differential element in
the screw channel
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When Equation (12) is divided by FP1
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2, the first boundary condition equation can approximately be sim-
plified as follows:
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where fi is internal friction coefficient in solids, and
From Equation (13), it can be seen that the bound-
ary condition is the function of the friction coeffi-
cients and structural parameters. hN/bN is defined as
the barrel channel aspect ratio. It is known from
Equation (13) that the lower the friction coefficient
of the barrel surface is, the easier the positive con-
veying can be achieved. More importantly, when
the solid-plug is positively conveyed by the two
active forces of the barrel and screw channel flights,
the extruder has an operating mode where the solids
conveying is independent of the friction coefficient
on the barrel surface. Therefore, different friction
coefficients on the barrel surface only induce differ-
ent energy consumption and pressure peak at the
end of the solids conveying zone and don’t affect
FP51
FP1
5
hN
bN
F5
FP1
5
A2
A1
1
A3
A1
1
h
b
 
A4
A1
2
hN
bN
1
hN
bN
A6
A1
F5
FP1
5
A2
A1
1
A3
A1
1
h
b
 
A4
A1
2
hN
bN
1
hN
bN
A6
A1
FP51
FP1
5
hN
bNthe solids conveying process. If the friction coeffi-
cient on the barrel surface becomes nil, the solid-
plug is also conveyed along the barrel channel heli-
cal angle. However, in the case of the friction-drag
conveying, an effective solids conveying is depend-
ent on a sufficient high friction coefficient on the
barrel surface. The greater the friction coefficient of
the barrel surface is, the steadier the friction-drag
conveying is. As a result, higher energy consump-
tion is required for the friction-drag conveying,
compared to that in terms of the positive conveying.
3.4. Pressure equation
Continuity equation and kinematic equation are
used to analyze the motion and forces of the differ-
ential element in the screw channel. The pressure
equation in the solids conveying zone can be
obtained after resolving the two equations.
A down-channel differential element is displayed in
Figure 6, where z is the distance along the screw
channel direction. The continuity equation is given
by Equation (14):
                                  (14)
Where the material density is varied along the
screw channel, given by Equation (15) [26]:
# = #m – (#m – #0)e–C0P                                       (15)
Inserting Equation (15) into Equation (14), the con-
tinuity equation becomes Equation (16):
     (16)
where # is the density under pressure P at time t, #m
the density under utmost pressure, #0 the bulk den-
sity under the atmospheric pressure and C0 a coeffi-
cient.
The kinematics equation can be determined by the
application of the force balance to the differential
element in Figure 6 in both the down-channel direc-
tion and the direction perpendicular to the screw
channel.
The equilibrium of forces in the direction perpendi-
cular to the screw channel is given by Equation (17):
F"3 = ôcos(" – !)bdzb                                        (17)
The equilibrium of forces in the down-channel
direction gives Equation (18):
F"FP2 + F"FP3 + F"FP4 + (F"P6 – F"P5) 
– ôsin(" – !)bdzb = m"|ar|                                  (18)
where m" is the mass of the differential element in
the screw channel, F"P3, F"P4, F"P5, F"P6, F"FP2, F"FP3,
F"FP4 the normal forces on the differential element
in the screw channel and F"3 the active force on the
differential element from the active flight of the
screw.
Substituting Equation (17) into Equation (18) leads
the kinematic equation to be expressed as shown by
Equation (19):
       (19)
where Di (i = 1, 2, 3) are the parameters that are
constant for a given barrel and screw as well as
material.
The boundary conditions for the movement of
solids are:
Vr(z,t)|z#=#0 = V0 = Vbcos!,       Vr(z,t)|t#=#0 = V0
P(z,t)|z#=#0 = P0,                        P(z,t)|t#=#0 = P –
where V0 is the inlet velocity of solids along the
screw channel direction, P0 the inlet pressure and P –
the average pressure.
Equations (16) and (19) are resolved using Laplace
transformation, Laplace ultimate theory and dimen-
sional transformation [27]. The pressure on the
solid-plug along the screw channel direction can be
written as shown by Equation (20):
         (20)
where $ is the modification factor, L the length of
the barrel channel along the axial direction (Axis Z)
and
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b5
r0LD1
r02g2C0rmV0
2D31rm2r02
D15
sinwabSfL
sinwm
sinwS
12fLhb1sinwmabC11bSC21hC3 1
bhNC5
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b
bmh3sinw1sinwmC44
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r02g2C0rmV0
2D31rm2r02
D15
sinwabSfL
sinwm
sinwS
12fLhb1sinwmabC11bSC21hC3 1
bhNC5
bN
b
bmh3sinw1sinwmC44Equation (20) indicates that the pressure on the
solids conveying zone is not only the function of
the friction coefficients, material density and struc-
tural parameters, but also the function of the cir-
cumferential velocity. More importantly, it also dis-
closes that the pressure can be well established
along the screw channel direction when the inlet
pressure is equal to zero, which can not be effec-
tively explained by the Darnell-Mol theory.
In Equation (20), when the parameter ! is larger
than zero, the pressure is minus along the screw
channel direction, which is no practical signifi-
cance. If the parameter ! is negative, the pressure is
positive and can be built along the screw channel
direction. Therefore, the second boundary equation
can be obtained and showed as Equation (21):
            (21)
Equations (13) and (21) are used to determine
whether the given parameters of the barrel channel
and screw are good or not so that the optimal barrel
channel and screw channel can be designed for
larger positive conveying.
To summarize, the important components of the
double-flight driving theory were established: two
positive conveying boundary equations and the
pressure equation in the solids conveying zone.
b 5
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r0 2g 2C0rmV0
2D31rm 2r 02
6 0 b 5
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2D31rm 2r 02
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DNSections 4 and 5 will present the experiments used
to verify the double-flight driving theory with our
extruder.
4. Experimental
4.1. Apparatus
One helically channeled extruder was specially
designed and manufactured to study the positive
conveying mechanism as shown in Figure 7. The
extruder can be used to measure the pressure value
on-line at the end of the solids conveying zone and
the throughput that was only composed of the solids
conveying zone and equipped with one detachable
feeding barrel sleeve, one screw and one pressure-
adjustable die. One taper barrel sleeve with two
rows of small circular holes shown in Figure 8 is
installed between the screw and diversion cone.
Two rows of circular holes with their axis leaning to
screw axis are evenly and alternately arranged
along the circumferential direction. Their gross area
is equal to the total area of the barrel channels and
screw channel. While the extruder working, small
circular holes are used as the outlets of the die for
extruding solids so that solids pellets are extruded
evenly in the peripheral direction. Therefore, the
motion trace of the solids is approaching in the real
case. The outlet area of the die is constant to make
sure the steady extrusion.
Besides, in order to discuss the effects of the geo-
metrical parameters on the positive conveying mech-
anism and the performance of the solids conveying
zone, two helically channeled sleeves with different
barrel channel widths and two screws with different
pitches were made, as shown in Figure 9. The mean
barrel channel helical angles are both 50° with eight
barrel channels in the two helically channeled
sleeves. The screws are of diameter 45 mm and
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Figure 7.A schematic diagram of the extruder specially
designed for the experiments. 1. spring, 2. spring
bumper, 3. weighing sensor, 4. flange, 5. taper
sleeve, 6. outlets, 7. diversion cone, 8. screw
channel, 9. barrel channel, 10. feeding sleeve,
11. barrel, 12. screw.
Figure 8.A taper sleeve with two rows of small circular
holes
Figure 9.A schematic diagram of the feeding sleeves and
screws. (a) two helically channeled sleeves with
different barrel channel widths and one axially
grooved sleeve, (b) two screws with different
pitches.
Table 1. Geometrical parameters of the solids conveying zone of the experimental extruder
Experimental
components
Thread number
Lead
[mm]
Length
[mm]
Barrel channel
depth
[mm]
Barrel channel
width
[mm]
Flight width
[mm]
Sleeve a 8 From 180 to 156 261 2.0 From 8.5 to 7.7 5.5
Sleeve b 8 From 180 to 156 261 2.0 From 7.0 to 6.2 7.0
Sleeve IKV 8 – 261 1.5 8 9.6
Screw c 1 45 261 3.2 – 4.5
Screw d 1 From 45 to 39 261 3.2 – 4.5have a length to diameter ratio of 5.8. In addition, the
feeding sleeve IKV with axial grooves was also
designed to compare the effects of the geometrical
parameters on the solids conveying mechanism.
The basic geometrical parameters of the experimen-
tal extruder are given in Table 1.
4.2. Materials
Low-density Polyethylene (LDPE, LD607 type)
from Beijing Yanshan Plant was used with the phys-
ical properties listed in Table 2. In the experiments,
the friction coefficients were assumed to be con-
stant.
5. Results and discussions
5.1. Boundary conditions for positive
conveying
Two critical condition equations (Equation (22) and
(23)) for the positive conveying can be obtained
from the two boundary condition Equations (13)
and (21).
When ô = Pfi, the first critical condition Equation
can be determined as follows:
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Table 2. Physical properties of LDPE used in the experiments
Material
Melt flow index
[g/10 min]
Bulk density
[kg/m3]
Density under
utmost pressure
[kg/m3]
External friction
coefficient
(fL = fT)
Internal friction
coefficient
(fi)
Mean diameter
of particles
[mm]
LDPE 7.5 485 920 0.13 0.45 1.6–2.0
Figure 10. Predicted critical curves for positive conveying and experimental data. (a) the predicted critical curves and
experimental values 1, 2 and 3 for the case with screw c, (b) the predicted critical curves and experimental values
4, 5 and 6 for the case with screw d. 1, 2, 3, 4, 5 and 6 are the experimental values for the combination c-a of the
screw c and the feeding sleeve a, c-b, c-IKV, d-a, d-b and d-IKV.
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If ! = 0, the second critical condition equation can
be written as Equation (23):
           (23)
When the geometrical parameters of the screw, the
physical parameters of material and the screw rota-
tion are known, the unknown barrel channel aspect
ratio hN/bN is resolved from Equations (22) and (23)
as a function of the barrel channel helical angle.
Thus, two critical curves can be drawn.
In order to compare with the experimental data
directly, theoretical simulations are carried out
using the same parameters in Table 1. The two criti-
cal curves for the given screw c and d and material
can be drawn at the screw rotation speed of 40 rpm,
shown in Figure 10. It can be seen that only when
the values of the barrel channel aspect ratio and bar-
rel channel helical angle are both simultaneously
less than their corresponding critical points in the
critical curves, the boundary condition Equa-
tions (13) and (21) can be both maintained. There-
X2 5
r0LD1
r0 2g 2C0rmV0
2D31rm 2r 02
5 0 X2 5
r0LD1
r0 2g 2C0rmV0
2D31rm 2r 02
5 0fore, it can be concluded that, to have the capacity
of the positive conveying, both the barrel channel
aspect ratio and barrel channel helical angle must
be beneath the two critical curves so that they are
simultaneously less than their corresponding critical
points. Otherwise, it is the friction-drag conveying.
On the one hand, it can be seen from Figure 10a and
10b that the four experimental points 1 with the
combination c-a of the screw c and the feeding
sleeve a, 2 with c-b, 4 with d-a and 5 with d-b are
all in the area beneath the two critical curves, which
means that the positive conveying works in the four
experiments. As for the experimental point 3 with the
combination c-IKV of the screw c and the feeding
sleeve IKV, and point 6 with d-IKV, they both fall
out of the area beneath the two critical curves, so it
is the friction-drag conveying in the two experi-
ments. Positive conveying can be achieved in axial
grooves only in the case of the minimum aspect
ratio (zero), which has no practical significance.
Thus, the feeding sleeve IKV with axial grooves
can not achieve positive conveying in practice.
On the other hand, it can be calculated by Equa-
tions (22) and (23) that the critical values of the
barrel channel aspect ratio for the two experimental
points 1 and 2 are 1.27 and 0.44 corresponding to the
first and second critical curves respectively in Fig-
ure 10a while those for the two experimental points
4 and 5 are 1.23 and 0.4 respectively in Figure 10b
with the given barrel channel helical angle of 50° in
feeding sleeve a and b. Based on the theoretical
analysis of two critical curves, the positive convey-
ing can be achieved if the maximum values of the
barrel channel aspect ratio are less than 0.44 in Fig-
ure 10a and 0.4 in Figure 10b with the given barrel
channel helical angle of 50°. Otherwise, the friction-
drag conveying works. Similarly, The maximum
barrel channel helical angle in Figure 10a must be
less than 73° for the point 1 to get positive convey-
ing with the given value of the barrel channel aspect
ratio of 0.25 in the feeding sleeve a and that is 67°
for the point 2 with the given value of the barrel
channel aspect ratio of 0.31 in the feeding sleeve b.
Besides, the maximum barrel channel helical angle
in Figure 10b must be less than 69°for the point 4
with the given value of the barrel channel aspect
ratio of 0.25 in the feeding sleeve a and that is 63°
for the point 5 with the given value of the barrel
channel aspect ratio of 0.31 in the feeding sleeve b.
Therefore, the critical curves define such two char-
acteristics in the positive conveying mechanism.
One characteristic is that the maximum barrel chan-
nel helical angle can be determined when the barrel
channel aspect ratio is known. It can be explained
by the fact that the interface shear stress is raised
remarkably with the increasing barrel channel heli-
cal angle. When the interface shear stress is bigger
than the internal friction force, the solid-plug can be
cut off at the interface as shown in Figure 11, and
then the conveying is not the positive conveying.
The other characteristic is that the maximum barrel
channel aspect ratio also can be obtained when the
barrel channel helical angle is given. It can be
known from above theoretical studies that the fric-
tion forces from the barrel channel are the resistant
forces and the active forces of the screw and barrel
channel flight are the driving forces when the solid-
plug in the barrel channel and screw channel is pos-
itively conveyed. However, it is worthwhile to men-
tion that the active forces of the screw and barrel
channel flight are both derived from the interface
shear stress. Therefore, the deeper the barrel chan-
nel depth is, the greater the resistant force is. The
wider the barrel channel width is, the greater the
active force is. If the maximum barrel channel
aspect ratio is exceeded, the active forces will not
be enough so that the solid-plug will be cut off at
the interface and there is no barrel channel con-
veyance. This is also the reason why the friction-
drag conveying prevails in the experimental points
3 and 6. Thus, single screw extruders with the posi-
tive conveying can be designed by the two critical
curves.
Figure 12 shows the theoretical simulations about
the effects of different external friction coefficients
on the critical curves using the same parameters as
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Figure 11.A schematic diagram of fracture interfaces
inside the solid-plugscrew c at the screw rotation speed of 40 rpm at a
constant internal friction coefficient of 0.6.
It can be found from Figure 12 that different exter-
nal friction coefficients lead to the variation of the
two critical curves corresponding to different criti-
cal barrel channel aspect ratios and barrel channel
helical angles. When the external friction coeffi-
cient increases, the location of the first critical
curve descends while the location of the second
critical curve ascends. Besides, it can also be seen
that the greater the external friction coefficient is,
the smaller the available area for positive convey-
ing beneath the two critical curves is. It can be con-
cluded that big external friction coefficients can
result in the transformation from the positive con-
veying to the friction-drag conveying, which is due
to the fact that great friction coefficient of the barrel
surface induces high resistance force for barrel
channel conveyance in the positive conveying so
that the solid-plug is cut off at barrel wall.
Figure 13 shows a whole solid-plug sample in a
steady solids conveying process using the experi-
mental extruder with the combination c-a at a screw
rotation speed of 40 rpm. When the extruder runs
steadily, we stop the screw suddenly to disassemble
the pressure-adjustable die and to subsequently peel
off the polymer sample located in the screw head. It
can be seen from the sample in Figure 13 that the
solids in the barrel channel and screw channel were
extruded as a whole solid-plug indicating no inter-
nal circumferential shear fracture at the shear inter-
face and the positive conveying prevailing. This
experiment showed the typical positive conveying
using the combination c-a, which is close to the pre-
dicted results from the point 1 in Figure 10a.
5.2. Pressure distribution
In order to verify the positive conveying mecha-
nism further, some theoretical simulations about the
effects of the geometrical parameters on the pres-
sure distribution in the solids conveying zone were
carried out at a screw rotation speed of 40 rpm.
Moreover, the on-line measured results of experi-
mental pressure were compared with theoretical
analysis.
The pressure distribution curves in the solids con-
veying zone with different solids conveying mecha-
nisms and external friction coefficients are pre-
sented in Figure 14. The first experiment was made
using the combination c-IKV for the friction-drag
conveying. The second experiment was carried out
using the combination c-a for the positive convey-
ing. It can be found from Figure 14 that the simu-
lated pressure distribution in the friction-drag con-
veying by the Darnell-Mol theory increases sharply
and is seriously deflected from the experimental
data. The reason may be that the density of the
solid-plug is assumed to be invariable and the
acceleration of the solid-plug is not considered. In
contrast, the simulated pressure distribution in the
positive conveying by the present model increases
linearly and is well consistent with the experimental
data at the end of the solids conveying zone. This
confirms that the double-flight driving theory can
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Figure 12. Effect of different external friction coefficients
on the critical curves
Figure 13.A whole solid-plug sample in a steady solids
conveying process in the experimental extruderbetter describe the pressure distribution in the solids
conveying zone than the Darnell-Mol theory.
Besides, it is worthwhile to notice that the two exper-
imental values in different solids conveying mecha-
nisms are not obviously different indicating that
both positive and friction-drag conveying mecha-
nisms also have the good building pressure capabil-
ity. In addition, it also can be seen that bigger exter-
nal friction coefficients induce higher pressure
increase in the solids conveying zone, which is con-
sistent with researches of Fang et al. [28].
Effect of the barrel channel helical angle on the
pressure value at the end of the solids conveying
zone is shown in Figure 15. The experiment was
performed with the combination c-a. The pressure
value at the end of the solids conveying zone was
found to decrease with the increasing barrel channel
helical angle. In the case of the positive conveying,
the conveying angle of the solid-plug in the screw
channel is equal to the barrel channel helical angle.
Thus, high barrel channel helical angle induces big
conveying angle of the solid-plug in the screw
channel, which improves the conveying rate of the
solids in the screw channel resulting in low pressure
value. In addition, it also can be known from the
figure that the experimental value approaches to the
theoretical data with the given external friction
coefficient of 0.13, which confirms the accuracy of
the theory.
Figure 16 displays the effect of the screw pitch on
the pressure value at the end of the solids conveying
zone, including the experimental data for the com-
binations c-a and d-a , respectively. It can be found
that the simulated pressure value at the end of the
solids conveying zone is raised with the increasing
screw pitch size because the throughput in the
screw channel is higher at a constant barrel channel
conveying angle, which is helpful to compact solid-
plug. The predicted values are consistent with the
experimental data. However, such tendency is not
that obvious at high barrel channel helical angle,
which can be due to the fact that increasing barrel
channel helical angle results in the decrease of the
pressure value. 
Figure 17 presents the predicted pressure value and
experimental data at the end of the solids conveying
zone for the combinations c-a and c-b. The simu-
lated pressure values at the end of the solids con-
veying zone vary insignificantly with different barrel
channel widths, as is consistent with the experimen-
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Figure 15. Effect of the barrel channel helical angle on the
pressure value at the end of the solids conveying
zone
Figure 16. Effect of the screw pitch size on the pressure
value at the end of the solids conveying zone
Figure 14. Pressure distribution in the solids conveying
zone with different mechanisms and different
friction coefficientstal data. This can well be understood by comparing
the difference between the double-flight driving
theory and the Darnell-Mol theory. In the case of
the friction-drag conveying, the barrel friction force
is the active force and the mean friction coefficient
of the barrel is raised greatly with the increasing
barrel channel width by some previous reports [1–
3, 13], which results in high pressure value at the
end of the solids conveying zone. In contrast, all the
friction forces from the barrel and screw surface are
resistance forces in the double-flight driving theory
for the positive conveying and the solid-plug is only
pushed forward along the barrel channel helical
angle by the two active flights of the barrel channel
and screw. Therefore, the solids conveyance in the
screw channel in the case of the positive conveying
is hardly affected by the variation of the barrel
channel width with a steady pressure value at the
end of the solids conveying zone.
5.3. Throughput and energy consumption
According to above theoretical analysis on the pos-
itive conveying mechanism, the advantages of high
throughput and low energy consumption can be
revealed when one extruder works with the positive
conveying. Experimental verifications for the posi-
tive conveying mechanism were also implemented
from the view of throughput and energy consump-
tion.
In the case of the positive conveying, the solids
embedded in the barrel channel and screw channel
as a whole plug are conveyed. Thus, taking the
material velocity along the axial direction and the
barrel channel and screw channel area around the
screw axis into consideration, the total throughput
m is given by Equation (24):
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Figure 17. Effect of the barrel channel width on the pres-
sure value at the end of the solids conveying
zone
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where n is the screw rotation, Dm
—
the average diam-
eter of the solid-plug, e1 and e2 the flight land width
of the screw and barrel channel respectively, and M
and N the thread numbers of the screw channel and
barrel channel respectively.
Figure 18 describes the throughput measured and
simulated for the combinations of c-a,  c-b and
c-IKV. It can be seen that the measured and simu-
lated throughput data of the extrusion system are all
improved greatly with the increasing screw rotation
for the three combinations. The simulated through-
put by the positive conveying mechanism for the
combinations c-a and c-b are both close to the
experimental values, which shows that the positive
conveying mechanism is achieved during extrusion.
Based on the positive conveying mechanism, greater
barrel channel width induces larger barrel channel
conveying square, which is consistent with the fact
that the experimental throughput using the feeding
sleeve a with great barrel channel width is larger
than that of the feeding sleeve b with small barrel
channel width. Thus, the positive conveying mecha-
nism is confirmed by the above experiments. In
addition, it also can be seen that the measured
Figure 18. The measured and simulated throughput with
the combinations c-a, c-b and c-IKVthroughput with the combination c-IKV is less than
those of the combinations c-a and  c-b. This is
because the solid-plug experiences fracture at barrel
wall and the friction-drag conveying prevails dur-
ing extrusion, which results in the decrease of the
barrel channel conveyance. Besides, it is worth
noticing that the simulated results for the combina-
tion c-IKV are seriously deflected from the meas-
ured results because only the solids in the screw
channel are considered and those in the barrel chan-
nel are neglected when the friction-drag conveying
prevailing in the Darnell-Mol theory.
The experimental electric currents, total power and
theoretically useful power at different screw rota-
tions for the three combinations c-a, c-b and c-IKV
are listed in Table 3.
I1, I2 and I3 are the experimental electric currents
for the three combinations c-a, c-b and c-IKV respec-
tively and PW1, PW2 and PW3 are the total power
corresponding to I1, I2 and I3. PW11 and PW22 are the
theoretically useful power for the combinations c-a
and c-b by the positive conveying theory and PW33
the theoretically useful power for the combination
of c-IKV by the Darnell-Mol theory.
The variation of the electric current reflects the
change of the total power in the motor because the
total power of a three-phase induction motor is pro-
portional to the electric current. In the present model
for the combinations c-a and c-b, only the useful
power of PW11 and PW22 for solids conveyance are
calculated. That results in the theoretical data less
than the experimental data of PW1 and PW2, respec-
tively. It can be noticed that because the deviation
between the experimental and theoretical data still
keeps in a small range with the increase of the
screw rotation, the experimental data shows the
actual energy consumption indicating that the posi-
tive conveying mechanism works during extrusion.
In addition, the comparison of PW11 and PW22 also
shows that the simulated useful power in the posi-
tive conveying mechanism is enhanced with the
increasing barrel channel width for the combina-
tions c-a and c-b, which can also be explained by
the fact that the active forces of the barrel channel
and screw flight are improved with the increase of
the barrel channel width resulting in higher friction
heat on the active flights of the barrel channel and
screw. It also can be seen that the experimental
value of the total power for the combination c-IKV
with friction-drag conveying is remarkably higher
than those for the combinations c-a and c-b with
positive conveying. This may be due to that the
solid-plug in the barrel channel and screw channel
experiences fracture at barrel wall for the combina-
tion c-IKV when the friction-drag conveying mech-
anism prevails during extrusion resulting in high
friction heat. From Table 3, it also can be found that
the theoretical value of PW33 for the combination
c-IKV is much greater than the experimental value
due to the high pressure value predicted by the Dar-
nell-Mol theory.
6. Conclusions
A solids conveying theory called double-flight driv-
ing theory was proposed for helically channeled
single screw extruders where the solids embedded
in the barrel channel and screw channel behaving as
a whole solid-plug were pushed forward along the
barrel channel helical angle direction by active
flights of the barrel channel and screw. In order to
achieve positive conveying in the double-flight
driving theory, two boundary conditions for the
positive conveying were determined by analyzing
force equations and pressure equation. On the basis
of the theoretical and experimental studies on the
helically channeled feed zone, the positive convey-
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Table 3. Experimental electric currents, total power and theoretically useful power at different screw rotations
n
[r/min]
Combination c-a Combination c-b Combination c-IKV
Experimental data
Theoretical
data by the
present model
Experimental data
Theoretical
data by the
present model
Experimental data
Theoretical data
by Darnel-Mol
theory
I1
[A]
PW1
[kW]
PW11
[kW]
I2
[A]
PW2
[kW]
PW22
[kW]
I3
[A]
PW3
[kW]
PW33
[kW]
10 3.7 1.41 1.13 3.3 1.24 0.94 5.2 1.95 56.96
20 6.1 2.31 1.96 5.2 1.96 1.68 8.8 3.35 113.92
30 8.6 3.25 2.93 7.6 2.89 2.52 11.3 4.29 170.88
40 11.6 4.41 3.80 10.4 3.95 3.45 14.5 5.51 227.82ing mechanism was confirmed by the results meas-
ured and simulated by our theory.
From the boundary condition equations, the maxi-
mum barrel channel helical angle could be deter-
mined with a given barrel channel aspect ratio. Vice
Versa, the maximum barrel channel aspect ratio
also could be obtained with a given barrel channel
helical angle for positive conveying. The external
friction coefficients determine if the conveying is
the positive conveying or the friction-drag convey-
ing. More importantly, an extruder with the positive
conveying can be designed from the analysis of
boundary condition equations.
Compared with the sharp increase of the pressure
value in the friction-drag conveying theory of the
Darnel-Mol Model, the pressure distribution in the
positive conveying increases linearly. In addition,
the pressure value at the end of the solids conveying
zone in the positive conveying is higher at lower
barrel channel helical angle, higher external friction
coefficients and larger screw pitch size. However,
the effect of the barrel channel width is not signifi-
cant. Therefore, the ability to build pressure in the
solids conveying zone can be effectively controlled.
The extruder designed on the positive conveying
mechanism showed higher throughput and lower
energy consumption than that on the friction-drag
conveying mechanism. Besides, bigger barrel chan-
nel width is helpful to obtain a steady solids con-
veying and high throughput in the case of the posi-
tive conveying.
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Nomenclature
X radial direction
Y tangential direction
Z axial direction
z distance along screw channel direction
Vb circumferential velocity of barrel
VS velocity along barrel channel direction in
positive conveying
Vr velocity along screw channel direction in
positive conveying
VSf velocity along barrel channel direction in
friction-drag conveying
Vrf velocity along screw channel direction in
friction-drag conveying
V0 inlet velocity of solids along screw channel
direction
n screw rotation
an normal acceleration
ak coriolis acceleration
ar relative acceleration
In, Ik, Ir inertia forces
P, P1, P2, P3, P4, P51, P52, P61, P62
pressure
P0 inlet pressure 
P – average pressure
FP1, FP2, FP3, FP4, FP51, FP52, FP61, FP62
normal forces on the solid-plug resulting
from pressure
FFP1, FFP2, FFP3, FFP4, FFP51, FFP61
normal forces on the solid-plug resulting
from friction
F3 active force on solid-plug from active flight
of screw
F5 active force on solid-plug from active flight
of barrel  channel
F"P3, F"P4, F"P5, F"P6
normal forces on differential element in
screw channel resulting from pressure
F"FP2, F"FP3, F"FP4
normal forces on differential element in
screw channel resulting from friction
F"3 active force on differential element from
active flight of screw
ô interface shear stress between part of solid-
plug in barrel channel and the rest in screw
channel
Ai (i = 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7)
parameters that are constant for given bar-
rel and screw as well as material
Di (i =1, 2, 3)
parameters that are constant for given bar-
rel and screw as well as material
fT friction coefficient of solids on barrel
fL friction coefficient of solids on screw
fi internal friction coefficient in solids
t time
# density at pressure P at time t
#m density at utmost pressure
#0 bulk density at atmospheric pressure
C0 coefficient of material
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stress and axial direction
$ modification factor
L length of barrel channel along axial direc-
tion
DN barrel channel diameter at barrel wall
DNS barrel channel root diameter
DNm mean barrel channel diameter
D outer diameter of screw
DS screw root diameter
Dm mean screw diameter
Dm
— average diameter of the solid-plug
bN barrel channel width
b screw channel width at barrel wall
bS screw channel width at screw root
bm mean screw channel width
hN barrel channel depth
h screw channel depth
!N barrel channel helical angle
! screw channel helical angle at barrel wall
!S screw channel helical angle at screw root
!m mean screw channel helical angle
e1 flight land width of screw
e2 flight land width of barrel channel
M thread numbers of screw channel
N thread numbers of barrel channel
m total throughput in solids conveying zone
m" mass of differential element in screw chan-
nel in Figure 6
Ii (i = 1, 2, 3)
experimental electric current
PWi (i = 1, 2, 3)
total power
PWii (i = 1, 2, 3)
theoretically useful power
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